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Speaker: Cindy Myers
"My Quilts Aren't Quiet"
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2001 Calle Frontera, San Clemente2001 Calle Frontera, San Clemente

Mary Mulcahey - Programs

This month we welcome Cindy Myers with her lecture, “MyThis month we welcome Cindy Myers with her lecture, “My

Quilts Aren’t Quiet." Besides showing us many of herQuilts Aren’t Quiet." Besides showing us many of her

beautiful Judy Niemeyer quilts, she will share how learningbeautiful Judy Niemeyer quilts, she will share how learning

Judy’s techniques made paper piecing easier and fasterJudy’s techniques made paper piecing easier and faster

and helped her get many of her UFOs out of project boxesand helped her get many of her UFOs out of project boxes

and into finished quilts.and into finished quilts.

Cindy has been quilting since the early 80’s and has beenCindy has been quilting since the early 80’s and has been

teaching for over 18 years. She specializes in teachingteaching for over 18 years. She specializes in teaching

Quiltworx/Judy Niemeyer Quilting Patterns, Fabulous FabricQuiltworx/Judy Niemeyer Quilting Patterns, Fabulous Fabric

Ornaments and English Paper Piecing. Her other interests include beading, jewelryOrnaments and English Paper Piecing. Her other interests include beading, jewelry

making and knitting, especially lace knitting.making and knitting, especially lace knitting.

Cindy lives and plays in Southern California. She owns and operates an AdultCindy lives and plays in Southern California. She owns and operates an Adult

Residential Facility in her home in Ontario, where she, along with her husband andResidential Facility in her home in Ontario, where she, along with her husband and

daughter, care for developmentally disabled men. She also does custom machinedaughter, care for developmentally disabled men. She also does custom machine

quilting and creates custom quilts on commission. Cindy shares her studio spacequilting and creates custom quilts on commission. Cindy shares her studio space

with her family’s three cats, Lilly, Missy and Zoe, who love to inspect all the quiltswith her family’s three cats, Lilly, Missy and Zoe, who love to inspect all the quilts

that come into her studio.that come into her studio. 

Coming up next: August - Member Demonstrations



September - Member Show Case

Workshops - Mary Arter

July Workshop

Cindy Myers - Prismatic Star

Wednesday, July 13, 2022
9:30 AM to 3:30 PM

San Clemente Presbyterian Church

Description: Cindy Myers, a certified Judy Niemeyer instructor, will teach
Judy’s foundation paper piecing technique using fabric strips to create this
stunning 68” square quilt.

Pattern: Buy the pattern on Amazon at Prismatic Star Quilt Pattern
by Judy Niemeyer: Arts, Crafts & Sewing

Fabric:  The pattern requires 48 2-1/2” strips. There are several
options: purchase a set of strips from Cindy at the workshop ($48) OR
purchase a strip set independently OR cut your own strips in a colorway of
your choosing. If you want to purchase strips independently, look for Quiltworx
strip sets by Tonga Batiks for Timeless Treasures. I found some sellers on Etsy
that have them. Make sure you are getting 48 strips. You will not need
background fabric for the workshop; Cindy advises that you wait until your
star is arranged before choosing background fabric. For colorway inspiration,
go to Prismatic Star (quiltworx.com)

Supply List: The supply list is included in the pattern, including advice for
cutting your own fabric strips.

June Workshop Report
We had 20 enthusiastic Surfsiders learn
from Sandy Corbin how to make four fun

borders. What a great variety of fun fabric
choices we had! Don't miss the July Guild

Meeting "Show and Tell." I'm betting
we'll see a bunch of finished projects from

this workshop. ...Mary Arter


To sign up for any workshop, email Mary Arter at
mearter@gmail.com, then send her a check for $25.
Please make checks payable to Surfside Quilters Guild (no
abbreviations). For more information, contact Mary.

https://www.amazon.com/Prismatic-Star-Quilt-Pattern-Niemeyer/dp/B010OBNENY/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3W2BKZ037QZVW&keywords=prismatic+star+quilt+pattern&qid=1655836252&s=arts-crafts&sprefix=prismatic+star%2Carts-crafts%2C194&sr=1-3
http://www.quiltworx.com/patterns/prismatic-star/
mailto:46RDGarcia@gmail.com


June Workshop Raffle Winner: Angela Miller

A Peek into August ......
Surfside PopUp Quilt Shop Sewcial
Wednesday, September 14, 2022

10 am to 2 pm San Clemente Presbyterian Church

Description:Description: At this one day event, join your friends for a little bit of a quilt shop
experience. We will have fabric and notion sales by Philanthropy and groups of
members, technique demonstrations, drawings/giveaways, light snacks, and space
to sew (machine or handwork). 
To Participate:To Participate: Do you want to sell unwanted fabric stash, patterns you no longer
want, or excess notions? We will have space for 6 groups (half-table per group) to
sell at the PopUp Shop. Sign up with me at the July guild meeting.
Do you have a tip, trick, or technique you can demonstrate? We have room for up
to 4 demos (roughly one per hour). Sign up with me at the July guild meeting.
Would you like to donate a pattern, thread pack, or fabric precut pack (layer cake,
jelly roll, charm pack) for use as a giveaway? Bring it to me at the July Guild
Meeting.
Registration is not required to attend the Surfside PopUp Quilt Shop Sewcial, and
there is no charge to attend. Mary Arter

President’s Corner - Debbie Myers

Quilting Strait

Summer is vacation time and many guild
members have told me that they are
traveling. One of the joys of travel for
me is to visit a new quilt or yarn shop.
Some quilters plan their trip around
stops at quilt shops. I am not that
organized, unfortunately.
My boyfriend is now used to me yelling,
“quilt shop” as we pass one. If there is
time, we stop. At the end of May, we
drove up to Washington and toured the

Olympic Peninsula. One of the small towns we wanted to check out was
Sequim. Late in the day on Saturday, we found a local shop, A Stitch in Time.
It was closed and not scheduled to reopen until Tuesday when we were
starting for home. Darn! 



A friend and former SQG member now lives on Whidbey Island and she
suggested that I check out Quilting Strait in Port Gamble. We spent the night
in Fort Worden State Park where it rained buckets and managed to leak onto
one of the sleeping bags.
But the next day dawned sunny and lovely and we headed toward Port
Gamble, an old lumbering town accessed by a floating bridge.
Quilting Strait describes itself as: “located in the beautiful historic
district of Port Gamble where we are surrounded by forests and the
waters of Gamble Bay. While you are here shop and eat in our little
town, take a kayak ride on the bay or hike the forest trails."

Well, I hiked into the shop, did some serious damage to my VISA card, and
then we had a picnic lunch on the bay. Before leaving, we visited the General
Store which serves a generous scoop of ice cream—the huckleberry was
wonderful—and checked out the shell museum upstairs. On the way
home, we stopped at Tater Patch Quilts in Merrill, OR, but got there too
late and the shop was closed. Oh well, next time.

Have you visited an interesting quilt shop while traveling? Tell us about it!
Email to: deannem@cox.net

Membership - Janis Toman

June 14, 2022 Guild Meeting

4 New Members -- 4 Guests
Total at Meeting - 87

Total Membership - 172

June Door Prize Winners: Sheri Hill
(Janis Toman) Sharon Scholfield



BLOCK OF THE MONTH
Holly Betz & Judy Kamman



Philanthropy - Linda Chiu & Nancy Pestal

From Linda & Nancy ...

July, 2022

Our inventory now is over 109 completed
quilts. We received about 25 more in June.
At our General Meeting, we made $77 on
Fabric Sales, and with our Silent Quilt Auction
we collected $155 for 2 quilt tops.

In May, we donated 12 Quilts to the Youth Shelter in Laguna Beach, 25
Quilts to Laura's House, and 30 Pillowcases to CHOC at Mission Hospital.

What do we need next?
We need to build our supply of baby quilts (40-45 inches) for the Marines
and local churches.
We need kids' quilts and pillowcases for the local hospitals.



We will donate to Meals on Wheels in the fall, so that means lap-sized
quilts for women and men.

Thank you VERY MUCH for your support of Philanthropy.
Please join us on the 3rd Wednesday anytime you can. YOU are always
welcome!
Happy Sewing!
Linda and Nancy

Our Next Sew day is Wednesday, July 20
San Clemente Presbyterian Church - 9:30 AM to 1:30 PM

Come and go as you wish. Bring a lunch and beverage.

Editor's Note: When I was at the dentist recently the hygienist and I were talking
about quilts. She asked me if I belonged to a guild. I replied that I belonged to
Surfside Quilt Guild. She had tears in her eyes when she told me how much her 97
year old mother loves the quilt she received that was made by our guild. It was a
goose-bump moment. How lucky we are to have such a wonderful Philanthropy
group! Deanne Meidell

July Silent Auction

This beautiful quilt will be featured as the

Silent Auction Item at the July General Meeting.

Money earned goes toward Philanthropy expenses.

"

Welcome - Mary Harrigan

We welcomed four new members in June, but we only got to personally
meet Nellie Ashton and Gale Licata. One other new member, Cathy Pilliod,



attended the retreat but can’t join us on Tuesdays due to another
commitment (golf?!). Candy Crain was signed up by another member

but, hopefully, we’ll see her at future meetings.
We’re so glad to have all of these ladies in our guild!

Sunshine & Shadows - Mary Harrigan

Even though we only have shadows to report this month, it’s good to
remember that the sun still shines behind the clouds! So we send positive

vibes to Jan Shaw following foot surgery and to Pam Edmond who had
breast cancer surgery and now faces radiation treatments.

My own daughter, Stephanie Harrigan, has been diagnosed with an
abdominal tumor and surgery is scheduled.

We’re wishing sunshiny days ahead for each of these ladies.
It’s always sad to hear about and report a death. Our dear member,

Verna Rollinger, died suddenly in June. She was active in Laguna Beach
government for many years as a city clerk and council member.

Monthly Mini - Maggie Bell

For July --
We have a lovely pineapple-patterned, paper-
pieced mini made with 30's replica fabrics that
was donated anonymously. If anyone knows who
made it, please let me know. I only have 5 more
Minis to last us through December, so, come on,
quilters! We need more Minis! They can be small
wall hangings, table toppers, bags, etc. Use your
imagination and creativity to help out the guild.
Maggie Bell
Monthly Mini Chair

Congratulations to Pam Hadfield for winning the
darling patriotic wall hanging made by Del Thomas at
the June meeting. A big THANK YOU to all those
who bought raffle tickets. The total was a whopping
$187.00!

Photo: Del Thomas, Pam Hadfield, Patti Sexton

PHD - "Projects Happily Done"

PHD, "Projects Happily Done," is an open friendship group meeting the 4th
Friday of the month, January thru October each year. We share our projects,
ideas and questions. Bring your list of 9 projects and you'll be encouraged,



supported, and enticed into finishing one project a month. Call Sheri Hill for
more information.

Let's Get to Know - Sherry Smith

LET’S GET TO KNOW…. BY SUSIE RUSSELL

Sherry Smith

I guess you could say that Sherry’s quilting skills
grew because her love of quilts exceeded her
skills! Now that is a statement! Sherry had learned
sewing in her 7th grade Home Ec. class and went on
to make clothes for herself. But it was when she fell
in love with a Hawaiian appliqué quilt at Sowing Sisters Quilt Shop and
signed up for her first class to make a hand appliqué Hawaiian quilt pillow
that she soon learned she was over her head! She didn’t let that
discourage her and quickly signed up for a Crazy Nine Patch class and
had instant success!

Since Sherry feels that the skill and art of quilting needs to be passed
down, she is teaching her 11 year old granddaughter how to sew and also
to hand quilt. Perhaps one day her granddaughter, Bridgette, will help
Sherry fulfill her dream of making a Mother/Daughter documentation
quilt. Sherry can trace her lineage as far back to the 1700’s in Virginia
and on as they migrated to Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, Kansas, LA and
San Diego. Sherry is the fifth generation to live in San Diego. She
currently lives in Oceanside. 

Sherry has a deep interest in quilt history, collecting vintage quilts and or
tops. She feels learning about the quilts helps us to connect to women in
the past who had experiences like our own and experiences like we can’t
imagine. She is interested in historical quilting trends, dating fabrics and
restoration tips. Sherry is wanting to either join an existing friendship
group or is wanting to form a friendship group that has these special
interests. Please contact her if you have that interest as well. 

We are so happy to have Sherry in our guild.

JULY BIRTHDAYS

Cece Bowe -2Cece Bowe -2
Irmgard Terbrack - 5Irmgard Terbrack - 5
Mary Lois Kuhn - 14Mary Lois Kuhn - 14
Margaret Arnold - 17Margaret Arnold - 17
Charlotte Spere - 18Charlotte Spere - 18
Sharon Pembrook - 21Sharon Pembrook - 21
Monica Shafer - 21Monica Shafer - 21



Phyllis Parente - 25Phyllis Parente - 25
Diana Imhoof - 27Diana Imhoof - 27
Nancy Pestal - 27Nancy Pestal - 27
Wendy McCalley - 28Wendy McCalley - 28
Michelle Lincoln - 29Michelle Lincoln - 29
Adela Carrete - 30Adela Carrete - 30
Rosalind Doidge - 30Rosalind Doidge - 30
Janice Elliott - 31Janice Elliott - 31

Show & Tell - Angela Miller & Hiroko Moriwaki

We continue to encourage bringing quilts to share with guild
members that are recently finished or favorites you would like to
show us again.

SUMMERTIME is the theme for July. Do you have a picnic quilt, a
quilt of sunshine and the ocean or one that you pull our for summer
visitors? Please consider sharing them with your friends here at
Surfside. We really would love to see them!

Show and Tell - July 2022

Mary Arter
"Creating Memories"

This design was created by Veruschka Zarate
for QuiltCon 2022 in Phoenix. I practiced

matchstick quilting on it.

Mary Arter
"Respect the Art"

I made this for this year's Cherrywood
Challenge. The theme was "Graffiti"

and I had to use these fabrics. I combined
applique, hand and machine, and

embroidery.



Sherry Smith
Scrap Quilt

I'm teaching my granddaughter, Bridgette
age 11, to hand quilt. She helped me with 3

baby quilts I made for her triplet cousins
who arrived in March, 2022. These are

scrappy projects from the leftover fabric.
Hand quilting gives me great peace and a

feeling of accomplishment when
something of beauty is created.

Hiroko Moriwaki
From Sandy Corbin's "My

Basket Collection" Workshop
in 2017.

I enjoyed her workshop very
much. I used Japanese fabrics and

embroidered a crane and my
family crest. I changed to a branch

instead of her vines.

Susan Ritschel
"Starburst”

This pattern is by Tula Pink.
I completed it recently after having

the pattern and fabric for a few years.
I'm so happy I did. After listening to
our speaker, Sandy Corbin, I'm very

happy this quilt has a fun border.

Katy Lillie
"Unicorns for Charlotte”

Charlotte is leaving the pre-school
building and heading to Kindergarten

in the Fall. She wanted a pink and
purple quilt with unicorns. A kit with

a panel with coordinating fabrics
was seen and bought. She will get

this right away.



Katy Lillie
"Stars Over Provo”

This is a wedding quilt for our niece
who got married on May 8, also the

anniversary of Mark and me. She
chose the fabrics and the pattern,

"Stars Over Mitford." The fabrics came
from my stash, Etsy, eBay. One fabric

came from Australia. There are 24
pieces in each block for a total of 1856

pieces excluding the borders. Karen
Wendel will be quilting this and it will

be delivered soon.

Adela Carrete
“Red, White and Blue

Flower Quilt”
This is a sampler, a fun mini quilt.

Vickie Janis
Fourth of July Tailgate

I purchased the panel last recently on
the Central Coast Shop Hop. My baby

boy turned 40 this week so instead of a
birthday card, I made a quick quilt.

Hard to believe he's forty?! The border
fabrics were in my stash. I bought the

minky backing on the way home.

Barbara Seidel
Happy Hearts

I begged Nancy Pestal to sell me this
quilt top since she won it at the silent

auction. Jay and I did the Central Coast
Quilters' Run. I found the backing
fabric at Atascadero SewFun Quilt

Shop. It is flannel and has all the colors
of the top. Best part, I didn't have to



The Central Coast Quilt Shop Hop is a
fun trip with 9 shops. It can be done in

a day. We spent the night in Paso
Robles and cruised home the next day.

Bus trip, ladies?

make the top. Jay quilted it with
different heart patterns in the borders
and center. Plus he put the binding on

for me. Love it and Love him!

OUT AND ABOUT IN THE QUILTING WORLD

SURFSIDERS ARE GOING TO A QUILT SHOW!

INTERNATIONAL QUILT SHOW
Friday, August 5

BUS TRIP TO LONG BEACH

 Elizabeth Geer reports that we are all set to
travel to Long Beach on Friday, August 5. Due to
the popularity of this adventure, there are only a
few places left on the bus.
Don’t get left behind! If you would like to go, your
payment is needed by Saturday, June 30. 
After that, we will open up the trip to other guilds
in order to fill the last few seats.

To reserve a seat and join in the fun, send your
check for $49 ASAP to:
Deanna Garcia
28255 Zarza
Mission Viejo, CA 92692.
If you need a registration form, contact Elizabeth
Geer at (949) 581-3181 or elizamusic@aol.com. 

"Let's Eat Cake" Quilters' Run 2022

July 14 - 17 & July 21 - 24 

Thursday - Saturday 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Sunday 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Thirteen quilt shops in Southern California
will be hosting the 2022 Quilters' Run.

Receive a passport at your first stop. At each shop you visit, get your passport
stamped and receive four free 10-inch squares and a free pattern based on
using 10-inch squares. Each store will have a different pattern and 10-inch
squares. Turn in your passport at the last shop you visit to be eligible for one
of our wonderful prizes!

mailto:elizamusic@aol.com


Global Quilt Connection

Mark your calendar for Saturday and Sunday,

July 30 and 31, 2022 to watch Global Quilt

Connection's July sampler platter. Surfside Quilters

Guild has registered and paid for this event. 

Sitting at your computer, you’ll be able to learn from 18 teachers about

just about everything—photographing your quilts, thread painting,

and string-piecing curves, to mention just a few.

https://www.globalquiltconnection.com/platterpdf.html 

Orange County Modern Quilt Guild

The Orange County Modern Quilt Guild has openings
for its July Virtual Workshop with Audrey Esarey of
Cotton and Bourbon. 

Workshop: Sunday, July 17, 10 am - 3 pm PST on Zoom.
Cost is $60 for members/ $70 for non-OCMQG guild
members
The class is one of her Watercolor Quilts patterns. If you're not familiar with
Audrey and her work, please visit her website, cottonandbourbon.com. She is
very well known in the modern quilt world and has won numerous
accolades for her quilts.
 
Audrey describes the class like this:
"The Watercolor Quilt is a wall hanging made from one large block that uses
curved piecing to create the illusion of transparency from overlapping circles.
The class will cover my process for building a fabric gradation and tips and
tricks for stress-free curved piecing. Take the guesswork out of color
selection by using one of the published color gradations inside the pattern!
The Watercolor Quilt finishes at 32 x 32 inches. Pattern not included" - pattern
must be purchased separately from cottonandbourbon.com
 
If you would like to register for the workshop, please contact OCMQG at:
ocmodernquiltguild@gmail.com.

 The class catalog for Road to California 2023
is now available. 
There are over 100 classes for every type of
quilter as well as for those who sew garments.

https://www.globalquiltconnection.com/platterpdf.html
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LcIEenbso5zKvbWYXbOhRPUKBtjmF5efbH1VkK60QjzH5wvYjCkYAT1wDGJDWjW96jcWTpQmkFJrQg5Dr9V7Pt85X8xlUij0eHeswKzOKcsCCAx6NTCdG_OkGyPU7DMyzQy-tbd6vvXEIE9s0aNASA==&c=te9g-Ugp_xhNPQxGFD5VEi4oTwdpRVpZaq1yYrI0DuhyUZyRDrSaVw==&ch=2f0xYPCiINgwKZWao7bqoh5HiBoNk_NGW7mvtID4T20Jqs3Cr_9eUw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LcIEenbso5zKvbWYXbOhRPUKBtjmF5efbH1VkK60QjzH5wvYjCkYAT1wDGJDWjW96jcWTpQmkFJrQg5Dr9V7Pt85X8xlUij0eHeswKzOKcsCCAx6NTCdG_OkGyPU7DMyzQy-tbd6vvXEIE9s0aNASA==&c=te9g-Ugp_xhNPQxGFD5VEi4oTwdpRVpZaq1yYrI0DuhyUZyRDrSaVw==&ch=2f0xYPCiINgwKZWao7bqoh5HiBoNk_NGW7mvtID4T20Jqs3Cr_9eUw==
mailto:ocmodernquiltguild@gmail.com


https://roadtocalifornia.comhttps://roadtocalifornia.com 

2022-2023 Guild Officers and Committees

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
President - Debbie Myers
1st VP Programs - Mary Mulcahey
2nd VP Membership - Janis Toman
3rd VP Facilities - Charlotte Runyan
Secretary - Vivien Hawker
Treasurer - Jeanette Brooks
Parliamentarian - Mary Arter

STANDING COMMITTEES:

https://roadtocalifornia.com


Block of the Month - Judy Kamman, Holly Betz
Hospitality - Jaine Culbertson
Monthly Mini - Maggie Bell
Newsletter Editor - Deanne Meidell
Newsletter Proofing - Sharon Whelan
November Fest
Philanthropy - Linda Chiu, Nancy Pestal
Publicity/Sponsors - Sharon Whelan
SCCQG Representative - Joann Bishop
Show & Tell - Angela Miller, Hiroko Moriwaki
Sunshine & Shadows - Mary Harrigan
Volunteer Coordinator -
Welcoming/Friendship - Mary Harrigan
Workshops - Mary Arter

SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Bus Trips - Elizabeth Geer, Deanna Garcia
Compliance Officer -
IT Maintenance - Sandy Scott
Let’s Get to Know - Susie Russell
Magazine Recycling - Laura Miller
Photography - Del Thomas
Retreat - Michelle Howe
Web Mailing - Michelle Howe

The Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501(c)(3) corporation was established March 2009 to promote quilting and fiber arts in

the South Orange County area. The Guild offers the opportunity to share experiences with other quilters in an

atmosphere of fellowship as well as to enhance the knowledge and skills of its membership. Newsletters are

distributed via the internet. Meetings are the second Tuesday of the Month. Dues are $40 annually for the

membership year from May 1st through April 30th. Guests are always welcome for a donation of $5. Membership and

Volunteer forms are available on our website.

Sponsors

Thank you to our
Sponsors!



Support Surfside Quilters Guild by using the

link below to shop Amazon:

Shop Amazon

http://smile.amazon.com/


Meeting location: St. Andrew's by the Sea UMC, 2001 Calle Frontera,
San Clemente. Map above.
Exit I-5 at Pico, go north, turn left on Calle Frontera, travel up the hill,
turn left at the first driveway to reach the church parking lot. Meeting is
in the building labeled "Office" at the back of the lot.

Surfside Quilters Guild

Guild meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month. Visit
Surfside Quilters Guild for more information.

   

http://www.surfsidequiltersguild.org
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://conta.cc/3ApIJJD
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Newsletter+July+2022%3A+https%3A%2F%2Fconta.cc%2F3ApIJJD

